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>>> God, let me tell you about 
this  little rat in my spleen, the 
vapid cum-suckinG boy who has 
dropped dead at my feet at the 
sliGhtest whiff of my cold-stare 
arrival. my boy—J.— is passed out 
from exhaustion. he’s the Great 
mastermind behind draGGinG us 
out to the convention, on this icy 
saturday eveninG, when we’d all 
rather be inside. the riGor mortis 
has already set in when i crouch 
down, slap him across the face a 
few times, and beG him to wake up.

we’re at the con entrance, 
one of the biGGest ones on this 
coast. we are both dressed up 
as heroic, horny protaGonists 
with biG swords and even smaller 
dicks. since we’re outside, i dump 
a bottle of water on his face. it 
does the trick. i kick him aGain. 
J. whines and rolls around and 
finally wobbles back on his feet. 
he loves it when i hurt him on 
purpose. fuckinG masochist.

“oh man. i lost it. i passed 
out,” he Gasps. like a fish 
beinG prematurely reeled in.

we’re GoinG as a biG blond-
hair, biG sword carryinG 
twunk and lonG silver-hair 
depressed one-winGed anGel. i’m 
a pharmacoloGical/bio-weapon/
emo with mommy issues with or 
without the wiG anyways, thouGh. 
there’s a party we’ve both 
committed to crashinG because of 
a mutual friend, so i kick J. aGain 
and tell him to fuckinG hurry.

the hotel room is pretty small. a 
Girl opens the door for us. she’s 
skinny, and almost six-foot tall. 
we’re still in costume. 
everyone else is, too. 

my boy makes himself 
comfortable on the queen bed, 
starts undressinG, and delicately 
beGins strokinG the buster sword 
suGGestively before i beG him to 
please put that embarrassinG 
shit away. his chest scars are 
visible and he’s actively makinG 
himself look like meat in front 
of professionals. he does this 
every damn time and i hate it. 

the Girl’s name is penelope. 
she says i look epic.
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the rest of the convention is a 
world apart: too many bodies, too 
many voices, and the bathroom 
smells awful. we never Got to 
do cons as teens, but now in our 
twenties it feels almost sad 
and too much. i don’t know what 
happened to all those years 
in-between transition and now, 
whether or not we loved beinG 
blissfully naïive or fully living our 
final fantasies. i don’t recoGnize 
any of the stranGers that start 
walkinG in. soon enouGh, there’s 
fifteen of us crammed inside a 
one-bedroom room with no clear 
way out. J. and i are squeezed 
toGether, hip to hip, unable to 
breathe until the liGhts come up. 

penelope pulls out a piece of 
paper, asks all the other Guests 
to raise their riGht hand, and 
repeat a mantra after her:

> I  PROMISE I WILL ONLY 
DO EVIL.

THERE IS A DARK MOON 
WAITING SO LONG, 

SO DARK,
FOR MY SWEET 

COMRADE’S RETURN. <  

a bald man turns to me and 
Gives me his hand. i freak out, 
slap him, and tell him to piss off.

penelope starts readinG more: 
responsibilities, expectations, 
love and respect for our fellow 
comrades, but none of that 
matters to me. by the time she 
Gets to the second paGe, my boy 
and i are already bored out of 
our motherfuckinG minds. now 
there’s candles. now there’s 
armbands. i’m so sick of it. 
it’s as easy at takinG out my 
liGhter, pickinG out a bedsheet, 
and dialinG up the flame to eleven.

the fire alarm wails once the 
smoke beGins crawlinG like 

a dark tendril up the ceilinG—
forcinG everyone to squirm 
out, GettinG bottlenecked 
out the door while J. and i 
watch the flames devour the 
scenery. they lick, lick, lick, the 
cottons, the dirty hotel cottons.

i ask J. if he wants to do somethinG 
else. he recommends we Jump in 
front of a train. i shruG and say 
okay, that sounds like a plan.

“you really didn’t need to do 
that,” J. finally tells me after we 
walk past the crowd of confused 
cosplayers and randos in the 
hotel lobby. “it was kinda mean.”

we walk all the way down summer 
street to south station. there 
isn’t anythinG sexy or cool about 
wastinG the best years of your 
life on roleplay and dressinG 
up. i stared at computer screens 
half my life and all it Gave me 
was chronic depression and a 
self-endorsed endocrine problem. 
i ask J. if he really wants to 
Go back to the con floor. his 
obvious answer is of course not.

“it wasn’t mean. they were 
freaks,” i tell J. he narrows his 

brows, bites his lips. 

“okay,” he answers. “yeah, you’re 
riGht.”

everyone is starinG at me, the 
weird faGGot dressed up as an emo 
anGel with a sword while we buy 
tickets at the booth. the speaker 
warns us to stand back away from 
the yellow line. my boy squirms 
beside me, tries to tanGle up his 
hand in mine, but i push him away. 
he siGhs. penelope is textinG me, 
askinG where the hell did we Go. 
she says we have to come back 
and finish up our orientation. 
what orientation, i ask J. and J. 
shakes his head and says he has no 
clue either. i show the messaGe to 
him and he snatches the phone.



a husband and wife stare at 
us, awkwardly squeezinG past 
my hideously oversized winGs. 

> well  if ur so worried abt us 
then why did u let all 
those other creeps in?? 
that is unrealistic and u 
should be ashamed. 
ofc we needed a fire. im 
Gonna block your discord 
channel bitchï! fuck u —J <

our train arrives without 
fanfare. i don’t know how to 
break it to J. that no one wants 
boytranny ass in any day and aGe, 
even if we are dressed like the 
hottest animes known to man. he 
starts playinG with my liGhter 
after we buckle ourselves and 
Give the nice man our tickets.

“where are we GoinG?” J asks me.

“i don’t know.”

“what about my place?”

“then we bouGht the bouGht the 
wronG tickets, dumbass.”

“oh,” he realizes. he holds his 
thouGht and crosses his arms. 

“oh.”

“did you really want to Go home, 
anyways?” i ask him.

“not really.ï”

“i can Just hit you some more 
outside some deli.”

“i’m not meat.”

“we need to Get this crap off us 
somehow.”

“let’s Just throw it in some 
trash,” J. suGGests.

we Get off at the next stop. 
some small town we have no 
idea about. on the way out, we 
crumple our wiGs and strip 

off the nonessential items 
of clothinG and shove them 
into an aluminum can. we 
hold on to the props because 
swords are fuckinG cool. 

there’s a public bathroom 
nearby, so we both huddle 
inside by the sinks. without 
thinkinG, my boy splashes some 
water on his face, rubs his eyes, 
and smudGes eyeliner all over 
himself. i use a napkin and wipe 
his cheek and tell him we Gotta 
find a place to crash toniGht. 

but it’s already GettinG so dark 
and i have to honestly tell J. 
that i think i forGot my pills and 
i feel funny and really need to 
Just find a room. but we keep 
standinG in front of the mirrors, 
the dirty smudGed mirrors full 
of spit and semen and shit, at our 
messy hair and the baGs under our 
eyes. we look nothinG like people. 

i pat down my pocket. i find a 
ciGarette, pry it out and press 
it to my lips. i ask J. if he wants 
to smoke with me. we find a 
bus stop, sit down toGether at 
10pm, and watch the cars and 
their tailliGhts inch across 
concrete. the emptier it 
Gets, the less alone i feel. 

i pull out of my liGhter, flick my 
thumb across the wheel a few 
times, and stretch it out to the 
skyline, slowly panninG it across 
every upper-floor office and 
conference room i can find. set 
the whole kinGdom aflame. eat 
shit forever and ever midGar, 
massachusetts.                                      <<<
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